
Week 1: Animal Adventures
-Monday: Animal Crafts
- Creating animal masks, puppets, or paper plate animals.

- Tuesday: Sensory Play
- Exploring different animal-themed sensory bins, like a farm animal sensory bin or an ocean-themed sensory bin.

-Wednesday: Animal Yoga
- Engaging in animal-themed yoga poses and movements.

- Thursday: Nature Walk
- Going on a nature walk to observe and learn about local animals and their habitats.

- Friday: Animal Parade
- Dressing up as their favorite animals and participating in a fun animal parade.

Week 2: Superheroes and Princesses
-Monday: Superhero Training
- Engaging in superhero-themed obstacle courses and physical activities.

- Tuesday: Dress-up Day
- Dressing up as superheroes or princesses and participating in a fashion show.

-Wednesday: Storytelling and Drama
- Acting out superhero or princess-themed stories and creating their own stories.

- Thursday: Arts and Crafts
- Creating superhero masks, capes, or princess crowns using various art materials.

- Friday: Superhero and Princess Party
- Celebrating with a themed party, games, and activities.

Week 3: Under the Sea
-Monday: Ocean Crafts
- Creating sea creature crafts, like paper plate jellyfish or handprint fish.

- Tuesday:Water Play
- Engaging in water-based activities, such as a mini water table with ocean-themed toys.

-Wednesday: Sea Animal Yoga
- Engaging in sea animal-themed yoga poses and movements.

- Thursday: Ocean Exploration
- Learning about different sea creatures and their habitats through interactive games and activities.

- Friday: Under the Sea Party
- Celebrating with an underwater-themed party, including games, snacks, and decorations.

Week 4: Space Explorers
-Monday: Space Crafts
- Creating space-themed crafts, like rocket ships or galaxy paintings.

- Tuesday: Sensory Play
- Exploring different space-themed sensory bins, like a moon sand sensory bin or a starry night sensory bin.

-Wednesday: Astronaut Training
- Engaging in astronaut-themed physical activities and challenges.

- Thursday: Stargazing and Astronomy
- Learning about the planets, stars, and constellations through interactive activities and stories.

- Friday: Space Adventure Party
- Celebrating with a space-themed party, including space-themed games, snacks, and decorations.



Week 5: Nature Explorers
-Monday: Nature Crafts
- Creating nature-inspired crafts, like leaf rubbings or flower crowns.

- Tuesday: Outdoor Exploration
- Going on a nature walk, observing plants and insects, and engaging in nature-based activities.

-Wednesday: Gardening
- Learning about plants, planting seeds, and caring for a mini garden.

- Thursday: Animal Encounters
- Interacting with friendly animals through a petting zoo or animal show.

- Friday: Nature Celebration
- Celebrating nature with a picnic, outdoor games, and nature-inspired snacks.

Week 6: Sports Mania
-Monday: Sports Crafts
- Creating sports-themed crafts, like making paper plate basketball hoops or foam finger crafts.

- Tuesday: Sports Day
- Engaging in various sports activities, such as soccer, sack race, and relay races.

-Wednesday: Sports Skills
- Learning and practicing basic sports skills, like throwing, catching, and kicking.

- Thursday: Fitness Fun
- Engaging in fun fitness activities, like yoga, stretching, and dance.

- Friday: Sports Celebration
- Celebrating with a sports-themed party, including games, awards, and sports-themed snacks.

Week 7: Music and Dance
-Monday:Musical Crafts
- Creating musical instruments using recycled materials or making musical-themed crafts.

- Tuesday: Dance Party
- Engaging in dance activities, learning different dance styles, and participating in a dance party.

-Wednesday:Music Exploration
- Learning about different musical instruments, listening to various genres of music, and engaging in musical

games.
- Thursday: Talent Show Preparation
- Rehearsing dance routines, musical performances, or skits for a talent show.

- Friday: Talent Show
- Showcasing the talents of the campers in a talent show for friends and family.

Week 8: Imagination and Creativity
-Monday: Storytelling and Drama
- Acting out stories, creating characters, and engaging in imaginative play.

- Tuesday: Artistic Expression
- Engaging in various art activities, like painting, drawing, and collage-making.

-Wednesday: Puppetry and Theater
- Creating puppets, putting on puppet shows, or engaging in theater activities.

- Thursday: Science Experiments
- Conducting simple science experiments, like making volcanoes or exploring chemical reactions.

- Friday: Creative Celebration
- Celebrating creativity with a showcase of artwork, performances, and creative games.



Swimming Tuesdays and Thursdays

Bouncy Castle Monday and Wednesday

A trip to the farm or museum Last week of the Summer camp

Nature walk Every Tuesdays


